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ABSTRACT 

This artiele presents a modified method of measuring the optical-transport-coefficients of Intralipid: the diffuse 
refleetanee of Intralipid with added-ink Ri'k is mcasured by using an integrating sphere to calculate the scattering 
coefficient 11'" the effective attenuation coefficient Poff is measured by scanning the surfaee of pure Intralipid 
suspension with a cut-end, high NA fiber-optie tip (q,600llm, NA=0.48) in order to direedy derive the absorption fJ, of 
pure Intralipid. In the same way, their wavelength dependencies between 0.48-0.85flm are measured by utilising Ar', 
Dye and Ti:Sapphire lasers. 

Experiments show tImt 11,0.) varies with 'A. aceording to the previously reported Mie theülY, Il'J'A.) dccreases with 
), while Ri'k('A.) is nearly invariant within the wavelength range; the scattering anisotropy g('A.) tends to deerease 
linearly with 'A. from 0.91 to 0.78; il/'A.) first deereases with 'A. tiIl hO.611lm and then graduaIly inereases with I,. Inlhe 
Rj'lk experiments, it has been found that when the port of the integrating sphere is lifted above the liquid slll'faee, the 
dependenee of the measured intensity with the height H ean be weIl-fitted into an exponential relation for H0:3em and 
Lorenziatl relation for Ho:lOem, so ~i"k eatl be aeeurately derived by a simple extrapolation over a fell' measured 
points to H=O. Monte-Carlo simulation is applied to analyse the results. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Light propagation in turbid biologieal tissues in NIR (therapeutie window within 0.6-1.3ilm) has shown 
evergrowing interest for many medieal applieations l In reeent years, sevcral models have been developed that ean 
bridge over the diffieulties in predieting the fluenee rates q,(r, z) within tissue from the external quantities, i.e., thc 
reflectance R(r, 8) and transmittanee T(r, 8) of light by tissue2,3 However, as most of the models are derived on thc 
basis of the so-caIled diffusion theory and the aeeuraey of these calculations depends to a great extent upon the 
accurae)' of the optieal parameters of tissuc adopted for calclilation, the inverse proeess, i.e., the mcasurcment of 
optical properties oftissue in vitro and in vivo is eertainly an essential problem inlaser-tissue interaetion. 

Intralipid-IO% is a eolloidal suspension in whieh ultra-fine soybean oil drops are stably dispersed in water for 
parenteral nutritioll, As Il1tralipid is highI)' scattering Hke milk with relativei), low absorption in visible and NIR, it has 
been o!1:el1 used as an ideal tissue phantom medium to simulatc light dosimetry in photodynamic therapy (PDT) and 
olher laser-tissue effeets whcn properly dilutod and added witil ink 01' dyes, therefore the determination of the optieal 
propcrties of Intralipid is essential, espeeiaIly when the laycred strllcture sam pies for optieal tomographie 
llleaSurements are used. Normally, for turbid mediums, three independent measurements have to be made in order [0 

derivo the opticill properties, i.c., the absorption eoefficicnt Pa' the seattering eocfficicnt fJ, and the seattcring 
anisotrop)' g Although nUl11crous measuremel1ts have been rcported, significant diserepaney exists as a result of 
different mClhücts of I1lcaSUren1Clll and silmplc preparation4 Analysis b)' J. T. Allardice5 on differences in the 
scattering coefficiellt p, üfll1trnIipid from batch 10 bateh rcvcals that the il1consistance in studios mcasuring fJ, mighl 
Pe rcsulted froll) 1Il1reliaule sal11ple prepi1i'iltion. This is beeallse Intralipid is not spcciaIly designcd for optieal uses, 
giffe!'ences in parlicle diameters anq surfactant eonten!. lead to different particlc distributions (duc (0 particlc 
flggregiltiol1) <llld the aggreg<ltion may change \Vi rh time and even coneentration. 
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On the other hand, improper measurement proeedures mal' also lead to signifieant uneeltainty that can be tcn 
limes larger than thc expcrimental errors, espceially in the derivation of g and f',. An optimal method of measurement 
should therefore be chosen aecording to the sampie optieal properties. Reeendl', S. T. Floek, et. a1., presented a simple 
and effective wal' bl' measuring the diffuse refleetance Ri'k with addcd ink, i.e., known I-I,i"'- This method, however, is 
not verl' preeise in deducing 1-1, of pure Intralipid because Rd is insensitive to the redueed seattering to absorption 
coeffieient N'(~I-I'/I-Ia) far Rd>O.9. To overcome these difficulties, we modified the procedure as following: 1. mcasurc 
the diffusc reflectance of Intralipid with ink Ri'k bl' an integrating sphere to ealeulate the reduced scattcring 
coefficicnt 1-1',; 2. mcasurc the local diffuse reflectance RctCr) by sCalllling the slll'face of the purc Intralipid solution 
with a cut-end, high NA multimode fibre tip to derive the effective attcnuation coefficient I-Ielf, then >la of pure 
Intralipid can be casily calculated from I-I's and I-Ielf' In the same wal', their wavelcngth dependencies between 0.48-
0.851-1m are measured by utilising Ar', Dl'e and Ti: Sapphire laser sources. 

2. THEORY AND METHOD 

10% stock solution ofIntralipid is used as the scattering phantom medium which, in our experiments, is diluted in 
distilled water to adjust the scattering properties. The main conlents of lntralipid® 10 Novum (Pfrimmer Kabi 
GmbH+Co., KG Erlangen, Gennanl') are listed below (per 1000ml): 

Soybean oi1: 100g, 
Cholin (3-sn-Phosphatidy): 6g, 
Gll'eero1: 22g; 

Black ink (Pelikan, Germanl') with volume eoneentration of about 0.05-0.1 % is used to providc the required light 
absorption, i.e., the eontrollable I-I"i'" which has to be mueh larger than that of pure Intralipid. The reduccd seattering 
eoefficient of ink ,l',i"k is approximated to be 4e111-1 and assumed to be wavelength independent6 

2,1. Collimated transmittanee 

In turbid medium, light attenuation is eaused not onll' bl' absorption but also bl' seattering. So, as has alrcady 
been well established, a simple and forward wal' to detenninc the extinetion or total attenuation eoeffieient 1-11 (h ~ I-Ia 
+ 1-1,) of the highll' seattering medium like Intralipid is to measure the attenuation of the unperturbative, collimated 
light passing through the sampie by a narrow beam or the so-called pin-holc optical technique. The geometrl' of such 
detection teelll1ique is shown in Fig.(l). Before ineident on the sampie cell, the laser beam is collimated and spatially 

Pin hole Cuvette Pin hole Pin hole Detector 

Fig,(l). J~hell1atic ofthc experimental setllp Cor collilllalcd Iransmitt,lllCC tnCi\Sllfcmcnt. 

filtered bl' the first pin-hole to reduee the bcam divergence. The sampie eells are standard fllsed-silica glass euvettcs 
with thiekness of 0.1000em aud 1. OOOcm in whieh Intralipid dilutions are filled with volume eoneentration varying 
from 0.1 % to 5'Yo, A seeond ~2mm pin-hole is placed just behind the sample cell and a third ~0.45I11m pin-hole is 
loeated 55em away. This experimental arrangement provides the collimated transmittance measurement with a 
eolleeting aperture of solid angle smaller thall 60Wad. The collimated intensitl' at the photo-detector I eall be 
expressed as: 
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where 1
0 

is the measured intensity for distilled water which can be used to compensate the reflecting loss duc to the 
refractive index mismatch at the boundary (assuming n1ntcalipid = llwater)' Herc the scattcring coefficient of the dilution 
f' s is also assumed to the proportional to the volume concentration of Intralipid-l 0% in water. 

In the experiments, we find 
1). ifthe pinhole just behind the sampie is too small, diffraetion might cause problems (especially for water 

measurement); 
2). measurement error can be effectively reduced by injecting the sampie into the cell instcad of removing the 

euvette every time. 
As the light absorption ofIntralipid is negligibly small eompared with scattering (l-ta «I-t), this measurement directIy 
determines tIle scattering coefficient I-ts of Intralipid. 

2.2. Total diffuse reflectanee 

In tissue optics, light propagation in turbid media is nonnally analysed using the radiation transfer theory. If the 
medium is optieally homogenous and semi-infinite, the diffusion approximation to the radiative transfer equation 
reveals that the total diffuse reflectance Rd ean be expressed as a function of the dimensionless ratio of the redueed 
seattering coefficient to the absorption coefficient N' (N'=I-t'/l-tal and the mismatch in refractive index (n= n/no) at the 
boundary7: 

Rd = R(N', n) (2) 

n
s
' n

o 
represent the refractive indiees of the scattering medium and the upper surrounding layer, respectively. In this 

study, the refractive index of Intralipid is assumed to be approximately equal to that of water (e.g., n,"1.34) and 
Monte-Carlo (M -C) technique is applied to model the dependence of the total diffuse reflectance Rd on the reduced 
scattering to absorption ratio N'. 

1[) 100 

1-.J·"'J-l-~·/f1o 

1000 10000 

Fig.(2). M·C modcling ofthc relation oftotaJ dillusc 
rcfiectance Rd to the dimensionless ratio N', 

integrating 
sphare 

optical 
positioncr 

-~ 
I 

Intmhpld with Ink 

Fig.(3). Experimental setup for difihse rdlectance Illc<tsurCl11cnt. 

As shown in Fig.(2), cubic spline interpolation is applied to the results of the M-C calculation while thc solid 
points for Rd~O. 9 are calculated according to the similarity relation8 because the straightforward M -e modelling in 
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this ease is extremely time-eonsuming. This one-to-one mapping in Fig.(2) for N' in terms 01' Rd measurement provides 
the seeond relation for the determination of ~I's and g. If the absorption eoeffieient }.la is known by adding blaek ink or 
dye (}.la «}.laink), then this measurement determines }.l's as well as g (g= I-}.l'/}.l) ofIntralipid. 

Fig.(3) is the experimental setup for Ri'k measurement. The eollimated laser beam with a diameter lcss than 
1. 5n1111 is delivered to a 350ml eube-sample. In contrast to the previously reported 'point' radiance detection from a 
calibrated radiometer, the present system makes use of an integrating sphere which providcs a more accurate approach 
for Rd deteetion. The port at the bottom of the integrating sphere which is used to coUect the diffuse reflectanee is 
25mm in diameter and a small pork on the top provides an optieal path which guides the ineident laser beam to thc 
sampIe as well as releases the specularly reflected beam Rsp from the sphere. 

To avoid the boundary complication which may be induced from thc insertion of a mylar film betwccn thc 
airiIntralipid surfaec, the integrating spherc is mounted on arl optical positioner. Measuring the optical intensit)' I,.(H) 
collected b)' the sphere at different height H, the refleeted intensit)' Ii'k can be derived b)' a simple extrapolation over 
a few (-3) points to H=O. This Ii'k is then ealibrated with Vld from a standard refleeting plate (RSld·",99.6%) to derive 
the diffuse reflectance Rink ( = link. RSld/1 sill) d d cl' 

2.3. Local diffuse reflectance 

In princip1e, thc third coefficicnt ,la earl also be determined through the above integrating sphere measurement of 
Rd (without added ink). However, as for pure Intralipid, the total diffuse reflectanee Rd falls into thc range (Rd:2:0.90) 
where a slight experimental error in Rd measurement induccs rclatively large errors in deriving ,I" as shown in Fig.(2). 

LASER 

C=:P .. :>,.. "'--,~ 

3-D microposltionor 

Fig.(4). Experimental :-;Clup für lOCH! rcl1cctancc IllcaSUfC!llcnl 

In order to overcome these difficulties, the local diffuse reflectance Rir) was measured as a more aceurate 
approach due to the fact that the fluence rate is strongly dependcnt on the absorption cocfficient ,la (see Eq.(4)) and 
moreover the high N' of pure Intralipid provides enough spatial resolution for the Rd(r) detection cven with a 600,Ll11-
fiber-optie tip. For the cylindrically symmetrie geometry of a semi-finite medium with collimated, narrow beam 
ineidencc, the analytical solution to the diffusion equation is used as the mathematiealmodc1 to detennine eLa from the 
surface fluencc rate measurcment which describcs the diffuse rcflcetancc at r (r» Ihl',) from the point souree as9: 
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e,,,p(ffr 

R(r)=Ko--
1'2 (3) 

where Ko is a eonstal1t which depends on thc sourcc-dctector geometry. The effective attcnuation cocfficient Pelr is 
defined as: 

(4) 

Fig. (4) shows thc experimental arrangement for the fluence rate measurement. The laser beam is eollimatcd to 
within 4,0.4mm and then delivered down onto thc surfaee ofthe pure Intralipid samplc whieh is fillcd in a large beaker 
(600ml), A high NA (NA=0.48), cnd-eut optieal fiber (q,600pm siliea core/plastic cladding) is mounted on a 3-D 
Precision positioncr. During thc measurcment, ,the fiber-optie tip is adjusted just touching the liquid and scanncd from 
r'" 0,8mll1 to r '" 10mm, As p', isalready known from the R" measurement and Pa is negligibly small compared with 
,l'" i,e" PolT "'(3PaP'YI2, then Eqs,(3) and (4) rclate the absorption coefficient Pa directly to the local diffuse 
reflcctancc rate R,,(r) , Pa can be obtained by fitting the slope of In[r2·R(r)]-r at the known position r to the measured 
intensities with l1c!r as free parameter. 

3, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3,1. Evaluation ofthe experimental rcsults (Hc-Ne laser 'Je - 632,8nm): 

For thc IO%-Intralipid suspension which is used in our experimcnts, variations in ,ll from batch to batch are 
negligibly small compared with from diffcrent samplc preparations, Fig,(5) shows the measured results from different 
dilutions (0.050/0-2,5%) of Intralipid-lO% suspensions. For the sampIes with concentration C lower than 0,3%, thc 
mcasured ,ll is much llighcr those with higher concentration and increases with dcereasing concentration, a1though the 
attellliation lengths CLjil ofthese sampIes are longcr than those with lligher concentration C but measured in a tlünner 
cuvcttc (L=O, lem), This phcnomcnon may be cxplained by thc fact that Intralipid Iike most tissucs is a highly forward 
scattcring medium (g20,85), Thc lowcr thc rcduccd scattering cocfficient 11', (i,c" p, or C decrcases and g incrcases) 

700 1:·n"T.q -. ----.-r-~.l-I~T ... n-.TTr-~.-r-__: 
~ l."O.IOcm 

650 • 1.~1.00cm 

/<I'··.-\96cm 

Concentrotion ,~ (?6) 

Fig.(5). Th~ variation Or~lt mcasurcd wif!! dilTerent Inlralipid-lO% dilutiollS. 
(L is thc thickllCSS orthe standard cuwtte.) 
Ült rcf~rs 10 thc scallering cocfficicnt ofpurc Inlralipid) 
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the more the least seattered or ballistic photons will bc collected by the pinholc detector as the unpelturbative 
eollimated transmittancc. On the other hand, Intralipid as a colloidal suspension, the dynamic aggregation cquilibrillm 
(m-tner<=:>(tn+ 1 )-mer-l) can bc changed by dilution which might cause a slight deviation of the linear ll,ocC relation 
and a decrcase of the scattering anisotropy g. When C decreases, a small portion of large aggregates might be splitted 
into small aggregates, the partic1e size distribution deviates toward more Rayleigh scatterers, so the coneentration of 
the scatterers may be slightly enhanced and the scattering anisotropy g tnay be slightly decreased. Aceordingly this 
effeet will lead to a largc measured 11,. The pinhole just behind the sampIe cell ean not be too small, otherwise 
diffraetion may eause the scattcred beam reentering thc pin-hole deteetor. The fllletuation of 111 for sa.ll1ples within 
large concentration C is tnainly indueed by inaccurate dilution during sampIe preparations. Based upon the above 
reasons, sampIes with C> 0.3 % are adopted in our later experiments, whieh reduees the experimental error to within ± 
4% limited by the inability of discriminating the least forward scattering from the unscattered, collimated light and by 
the detection sensitivity. 

The radial distributiou of the diffuse rcfleetanee Rd(r)-r whieh is ea1culated by the inverse M-C tcehnique with 
the measured eoeffieients (,1,=496em-1, lla=6.6em-1, g=0.85) verifies that the leak-out of diffuse refleetanee Rd;'" when 
measured with a q,251lUn-port integrating sphere is in principle negligible «1 %), whilst in experiments the standard 
error for R/'k measurement is no more than ±2.9%. Therefore by using integrating sphere, the redueed scattcring 
coeffieicnt 11', ean be measured with an improved aeeuraey of about ±5.6%. However, as the solvability of ink drops 
in Intralipid is not as stable as in water, it has been found that some ink palticles may cither segregate or soak above 
the liquid surfaee acting as an 'absorbing layer' whieh traps the refleeted photons and aecordingly reslllts in a dccrease 
(-6%) in Rct"'k measurements. Using the laser dyes instead of ink better phantom stability should be aehieved. 

~xp~r\fnent 

r (rnrn) 

Fig.(6). Mcasurcd I'cllcctancc rate using a high NA cut-end fiber optical dctector. 

Fig.(6) shows the experimental results for fluenee rate measurements. The solid hne is plotted by fitting the data 
to Eq.(3). In this way Ilco- is derived: f1elf = O.1639mm-1 (Curve-fit starts at ro=3mm). Possible experimental uneertainty 
may be eaused by the following factors: I. Eg.(3) is derived on the assumption ofinfinite narrow beam ineidcnce while 
the praetical fluencc rate R,,(r) is thc convolution over the finite beam profile. This reduces the correlativity for the 
curve-fit (-6% for ro>2nu11); 2. the derived flen- changes with different starting point ro for eurve-fit. 3. the measured 
fluenee at large distance (r>8nu11) may be ovcrestimated as a result of background noise, finite houndal)' and 
fluorescent light from the Intralipid itsclflO 

To summarize the above analysis, the optical transport cocfficients of Intralipid measured at )"=632.8nm are: 
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J-l, = 496cm-1 ± 4%; g = 0.853 ± 2.5%; ,l" = O.013cn1"1 ± 17.5%. 

3.2. The dcpendenee oflhe mcasurcd R;;,k on the height H above the liguid slll-[ace: 

The inner coating of the integrating sphere (BaS04 eoated) is sensitive to liquid, direet contaet with Intralipid 
espeeially when added with ink eir dye may cause deterioration of the high reflectivity of the coatings, whde the 
insertion of a thin mylar film may add possible boundary eomplications: l.diffieulty in thc inverse ealculation 01' N' 
from Rd; 2. the film becomes eoncave under the liquid pressure. This experiment was therefore designed to seek a 
simple relation for the dependenee ofRi"'· As shown in Fig.(7), the measured Ri,k-H curve ean be well-fitted into an 
exponential relation for H';3em: 

J;;'k(H)=J~'k(H =Oj-eWI 
(5) 

where CL is a eonstant which is dependent on the souree-deteetor geometlY and the optieal properties of the sampIe. 
Further detailed experiments show that this relation is valid over a wide range with R/,k varying from 0.2 to 0.94 (for 
pure Intralipid). If CL is plotted vs. different RiH=O), the least square fit shows a linear relation as shown in the inset 
ofFig.(7). This interesting result is worthy offurther investigation. 
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Fig.(8). Tile rcllcch::d intcllsily Id with hcight fix lIS6cm. 

lf the experiment is extended over a wider range to HS:6em, the experimental eurve ean be wcll-fitted inlo 
Lorentzian function: 

(6) 

where a, b, c, HI) are constants. This equation seems to be reasonable beeausc when H.->oo, Eq.(6) ean be 
approximated to thc relation R/,kocH-2 whieh is in agreement with the radiative transfer law. This R,,""-H relation can 
also be ealeulated by the following integration: 

Jink (H) .. roo rRo 1OO12n R(,., (p) .. I. . J , 
d .. Jo J() 0 0 --2 _ .. 2' 2 31i1i1I(i 1 dl(",q)d~ 

(H + r + '0 + 2"'0 cos~)· (7) 
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I / 2 2 2 rh)'/2) A, A, ,h where er = cos" (H (H + ro + r + 2rro cos'l' ,'I' = '1', - '1'2" R(r, 'p) is the spatial distribution of difll,sc 
refleetanee whieh is ealculated from M-C l11odelling. The result is shown in Fig.(8) whieh eoineides with experiment. 

3.3. Wavclength dependcneies 'of f1.,~f1a' g from 0,48-0. 85wn: 

The wavclength dependencies of the optieal properties of Intralipid ,la' f.l" gare mcasured in the same wal' as 
deseribed above in seetion 2 bl' ultilizing: 

Ar+ laser (Speetra-Phl'sies, Model 2035, A=488nm, 514"5nm), 
Dye laser (Speetra-Physies, Modc1375B, A=615-714nm), 
Ti:Sapphire laser (Speetra-Physies, Modc13900S, A=720-850nm). 

The eombination ofthese three lasers makes it possible to provide more detailcd data than the previously reportcd 
study over this wide wavc1ength range. Figs.(9)(a)-(f) are the measured results. 

A quantitative analysis of Figs.(9) shows that the seattering eoeffieient ,I,(A) deereascs with A aeeording to Mic 
theory, i" e", f.l,(A)OCA-m (m=2,41), as shown in Fig.9(a) whieh is eonsistent with the prcviously reportcd rcsults by 
Stavercn, et aL 11, (m=2,4) and Floek, et a1 6 , (m=2"33). The diffuse refleetanee with added ink R,,(A) is nearll' 
invariant with A within the wavc1ength range of our measurements as shown in Fig"9(b) beeause both f.lJA) and ,I,JA) 
of blaek ink deerease with wavelcngth" By eombining these results f.l,(A)-A and f.la(A)-A of ink the redueed scattering 
eoeffieient of Intralipid f.l'JA) ean be derived and is found to deerease with A as shown in Fig"9(e); The seattcring 
anisotropy g(?c) ealculatcd from Figs"9(a),(e) tends to dcereases lincarly with )c from 0"91 to 0.79" This well-fittcd 
linear relation verifies the theoretieal prediction proposed by Staveren, etaL 11, on the basis of Mie theory of 
scattcring, The seattering anisotropy g{)c) to a certain extent refleets the particle size distribution in eomparison wnh 
the optieal wavelengthl2, so the variations in the measured data for g might be explained partly duc to thc differcnce of 
particle size distribution among sampIes from bateh to batel" As shown in Fig"9(e) is the effeetivc attenuation 
eoeffieient ,I,ft{?c) derived from loeal diffuse refleetanee mcasurcments. f.lcn()c) dcereases slightly with wavclength. Thc 
experimental error at long wavclength range is mainly indueed by the intensity fluetuation of the Dye and Ti:Sapphirc 
lasers. From Fig"9(e) and Fig.9(c), the absorption eoeffieient of pure Irltralipid ,Ia{)c) can be ealeulatcd aeeording [0 

Eq.(4). As shown in Fig.9(f), the measured ,Ia(?c) (the solid line) first deereases with)c from 0.0171en,-1 to 0.0135el11- 1 

till ?c=0.61f.lm and then gradually inereases with )c to about 0"02em-1 This result is approximatly in eonsislanee 
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Fig.(9). Thc \vavclcllgth dcpcndenccs oflhc oplical propertics 01' Intralipid.J 0% fi'olll 488nm 10 850nm. 

with thc combined contributions of soybean oil and wate!'. The dash linc is thc calculated absorption cocffieient of 
Intralipid-lO% by contcnts, i.c., soybcan oil (10%) + water(90%), bascd upon the prcviously reportcd mcasurcments 
for soybean oil and distillcd watcr6

,J3,14 For short wavelcngth range (?,<0.55'lm) thc absorption ofwater is negligibly 
small comparcd with soybcan oil (>1,,"'0.0Icnr1); thcn as thc absorption coefficicnt 01' soybean oil decreascs with \ 
both eontents eontributc to >1a; in thc long wavclcngth range with A>ü.hlll1, water turns to the main absorbing sourec 
ofthc mixture. Exccp! thc vallcy bctwccn 0.5 and Ü.6'lll1, thc mcasurcd eurvc for ,laO,) of Intralipid coincidcs with the 
calculatcd curvc. In thc abovc analysis, thc absorption of eholinc is ignored. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper wc havc dcvclopcd a combincd mcthod for the mcasurement of optieal transport eoefficicnts of 
Intralipid. Thc diffuse reflcctance with added-ink is measurcd by using an integrating sphere to derive reduecd 
seattcring coefficicnt ,l's and thc scattering anisotropy g; The absorption eoefficien! ,la is ealculated from the cfJcetivc 
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attenuation coefficient ,ld]' whieh is measured bl' mapping the reileetance rate R,,(r) of pure Intralipild wilh a cut-end, 
high NA fiber. Experiments show that this simple method ean provide an improved aeeurael' for g ancl ,l" to within 
2.5% and 17.5% respectivell'. The measured rcsults far A~633nm are ,ls ~ 496en1"l, g = 0.853, ,l" c .• 0.0 13cm,l. Thcir 
wavelength dependeneics are measured in the same wal' bl' utilising Ar;, Dl'e and Ti:Sapphire lasers. The detailed 
experiments over this wide wavelength range from 488 to 850nm verify the previously rcported resldts by Stavercn 
et.al11 on the basis ofMie theorl' whieh predieted: IlJA)oc),'''' (m~2.41), g(),) decreases linearly with (I,). The diffuse 
reilectance whell mcasured with an integrating sphere can be aeeurately derived by a simple extrapolation over a lew 
measured points to H~O (B is the hcight ofthe pork ofintegrating sphere above the liquid SUl'face). 
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